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Celebrate/honor Black History Month – page 1-3

Saturday, February 11, 2017 - Chris Tomlinson on his book

TOMLINSON HILL:
THE REMARKABLE STORY OF TWO FAMILIES
WHO SHARE THE TOMLINSON NAME – ONE WHITE, ONE BLACK
by Chris Tomlinson
A New York Times Best Seller!
“Tomlinson Hill is the stunning story of two families—one white, one black—who trace their
roots to a slave plantation that bears their name. A masterpiece of authentic American
history, Tomlinson Hill traces the true and very revealing story of these two families. From the
beginning in 1854—when the ﬁrst Tomlinson, a white woman, arrived—to 2007, when the last
Tomlinson, LaDainian’s* father, left, the book unﬂinchingly explores the history of race and
bigotry in Texas. Along the way it also manages to disclose a great many untruths that are
latent in the unsettling and complex story of America.”
* LaDainian Tomlinson is a former American college and professional football player who was a running back in the
National Football League for eleven seasons. He wrote the foreword for the book.
Internationally recognized for his work as a fearless war correspondent, award-winning journalist Chris Tomlinson grew up
hearing stories about his family's abandoned plantation. He now writes a twice-weekly column on business, energy and
economics for the Houston Chronicle, drawing on 20 years of reporting experience in Texas, Africa, Asia and the Middle
East. Previously a correspondent for The Associated Press, Tomlinson reported on politics., conﬂicts and development from
Baghdad to Austin and 30 countries in between. He’s also the author of Tomlinson Hill and the producer of a documentary
ﬁlm by the same name that examines the history and consequences of race in Texas. He lives in Austin.
Chris will talk about his motivation for writing the book, how he went about doing his
research, what he learned about his ancestors, and especially how this project affected
him intellectually and emotionally! He will have this book available for purchase.
FYI - Tomlinson Hill is located in Falls County near Marlin, Texas.
Thanks to Mary Ellen Scribner for arranging this timely program for Black History Month!
The cost of the buffet lunch is $30 to be paid at the door with cash or check.
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Friday AM Book Review, Hyde Park Church of Christ
Feb. 3
Exploring the Edges of Texas
(10 AM)
Authors: Walt and Isabel Davis
Reviewer: Beverly Locklin
Hostess: Judy Reinhart
Contemporary Literature, Old Quarry Library
Feb. 6
The Wright Brothers
(7:15 PM) Author: David McCullough
Leader: Evelyn Boyer
Out to Lunch:
Feb. 7
BLUE DAHLIA BISTRO
(11 AM)
3663 Bee Cave Road
Across from Breed & Co.
Hostess: TBD
RSVP: Diane Brewer, 512-328-0474
zdramamom@austin.rr.com
Southwest Books:
Feb. 13
Being Mortal: Medicine and What
(10 AM)
Matters in the End
Author: Atul Gawande
Hostess: Mary Kate Fredriksen
Facilitator: Ann Marie Ellis
Sat. Feb. 11 General Meeting – see page 1
Priya and Kavya Ramamoorthy are raising funds
for the AAUW/UT Student Organization by selling
beautiful handmade gold foil greeting cards, which
they will have for sale at the Branch meeting. Check
them out! http://www.teensempower.com/artfundraising
Creative Stitchery:
Feb. 15
Hostess: Elaine Penn, Delia Quintanilla
(10 AM)
Contact: Fern Chester, 512-345-1102
fernchester@aol.com
Culture & Cuisine:
Feb. 16
Italy
(6:30 PM) Hostesses: Elaine Penn, Kay Goodwin
Contact: Barbara Houston, 512-6339766; barbyhouston@gmail.com
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Art Tour:
Feb. 22
(10 AM)

Tour works of art in Dell Children’s
Medical Center, 4900 Mueller Blvd.
https://www.dellchildrens.net/
Lunch on site! Free parking and entry.
Planners: Marsha Endahl Kramer, Jennifer Swenson
Contact: Diane Brewer, 512-328-0474
zdramamom@austin.rr.com
PEARS, et al.:
Feb. 18 or 25 Paradox Players: The Taming
Hilarious, raucous, all-female play inspired by Shakespeare’s Shrew, in which a beauty pageant contestant has
political aspirations, needing help of an ultra-conservative
senator’s aide and a bleeding-heart liberal blogger.

Contact: Anita Knight,
512-329-8575, dbasknight@aol.com
MORE things we are invited to do this month:
See movie Hidden Figures which surpassed Rogue
One during its opening weekend, signifying a huge win
for women and women of color in film. It tells the
story of 3 female African-American NASA mathematicians who played key roles in early U.S. space exploration. More black history: Fences and Moonlight.
Feb. 16
African American artist Sonya Clark at
Blanton Museum to discuss her special sculpture.
Free and open to public. See page 3.

SAVE FUTURE DATES
March 8
(6:30 PM)

Branch program at UNA/USA Austin
Dinner for International Women’s Day

Tues., April 4 Lobby Day for Equal Pay – see page 3
Thursday, April 13, 2017 - Call or email Lilac Bauer
(512-743-6338 or la_azucena@hotmail.com) to help
stuff goodie bags for the annual Girls in STEM
program on the 22nd. Minimum of 15 needed.
Also SAVE YOUR TOILET PAPER ROLLS for STEM
(and bring to branch meeting).

June 14-17

AAUW National Convention, D.C.
See page 7
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WOMEN’S MARCH
With the recent presidential election and inauguration still
resonating among many of us women, thousands joined the
Women’s March to the steps of the Texas Capitol, Saturday,
January 21st, to rally against forces that would diminish the
rights of women everywhere. Our Austin Branch of AAUW
was well represented with dozens wearing purple, charging
up Congress Avenue, old and new members side by side.
According to data collected by Erica Chenoweth at the
University of Denver and Jeremy Pressman at the University
of Connecticut, marches held in more than 500 US cities
were attended by at least 3.3 million people. “Even using a
conservative estimate, it was the single largest day for a
demonstration in the US.” Almost every state in America
hosted a Women’s March. The events ranged from tiny
gatherings in small town squares to throngs of more than
500,000 people clogging streets in cities like Washington,
D.C. and Los Angeles. Chenoweth and Pressman received
data from places like Stanley, Idaho (population of 63),
where nearly half the town — 30 people — came out to
protest, including resident celebrity Carole King.
The turnout at events outside the US was significant, too:
over 100 international Women’s Marches with an estimated
attendance of more than 260,000.
It began with a grandmother in Hawaii, retired lawyer
Teresa Schook. She was so frustrated that she sent
something to her online friends. 40 became 100,000; and
collectively they decided to merge their marches and rallies.

PUBLIC POLICY:

Sylvia Garcia at 512-826-1371
and Jean Bessent at 512-921-0545 – JOIN THEM!
Co-President Marsha reminds us: “There is no tool for
development more effective than the empowerment of
women! “ Sign up with above Public Policy Co-Chairs to
help in the April 4th Lobby Day. Write your legislators,
stay informed! Sign up to become a Two-Minute
Activist. Join the AAUW Action Network.
http://www.aauw. org/what-we-do/public-policy/twominute-activist/ Check often on our branch, state and
national web sites and Facebook pages. Your voice WILL
be heard! Our sisterhood is strong and in the next four
years it will grow even stronger! Celebrate those bonds!
For over 135 years, AAUW has been the nation’s leading
voice promoting equity and education for women and
girls – and we don’t intend to quit. Together, we can
make a difference.
The Postal Service announced on
Tuesday, November 22, 2016, the
new subjects for the 2017 Forever
stamps, and we are proud to say
that the beloved 4th National
President and National Chair of
the National Council of Negro
Women, Dr. Dorothy Irene Height
is on the 40th stamp in the series
of Black Heritage.

Austin’s organizer Melissa Fiero just started asking
questions on the March pages for Austin and Texas, trying
to get information. When it became clear that no one was
organizing an Austin March, she reached out to national to
ask questions and found herself organizing it. She has a
background in marketing , PR, event planning, etc., although
nothing like this! She has no connection to a specific
women's group. How about AAUW, Melissa?

Dr. Height was one of the most influential leaders of the
20th century, who dedicated her life to fighting for civil
rights and gender equality. However, we know her best
as a devoted and accomplished leader, who served at
the helm of NCNW for over 50 years. This is a proud
moment in NCNW history and a lasting tribute to Dr.
Dorothy I. Height. She will never be forgotten.

High school friends of Anita from NYC wrote: “It was the
proudest day of my life.....I volunteered on November 9 to
avoid committing suicide, and fell into the most inspiring
awesome group she ever met.” And “The energy, the wit of
signs and songs, the sheer size and good will of it all--the
stories strangers told one another stuffed on the Metro-seemed to invite a renewed optimism for our times, our
world. And inspire the kind of work we now must do. A joy.”

Alcalde, the UT Austin alumni magazine, featured our
Peggy Holland as she in 1963 became the first AfricanAmerican student to earn a BBA degree after UT’s
integration in 1956.”

Check out branch webmaster Janani Janikiramin’s
slideshow of some of the Austin pictures on our website
(http://Austin-tx.aauw.net), as well as the collage on page 8
thanks to our historian and photographer Dr. Kay Keys with
photos from Kay, Marsha, Janani, and others.

Austin businesswoman and Blanton docent Marilyn
Johnson helped crowdsource funding for the museum
to purchase Sonya Clark's sculpture of Madam C.J.
Walker. The 10-foot-tall, three-dimensional portrait
made of 3,840 hair combs is sure to capture visitors’
attention. The work depicts Madam C.J. Walker, an
African-American entrepreneur who’s often called the
first self-made female millionaire in U.S. history.
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BRANCH PROGRAMS:
Please consider contacting Program VP Judy Reinhart
with any ideas for speakers, program ideas, times and
dates for future meetings during the 2017-2018 year.
She would love to hear your suggestions for programs
for next year, and you don’t have to commit yourself to
anything to send your suggestions.
All ideas are welcome and appreciated!
Judy Reinhart, 512-345-5936, jareinhart@att.net
OTHER WANTed ADS:
Volunteer for a special committee. Very little time is
required, but the results are clearly evident and are
appreciated when members sign up to help the
Chairperson of Membership, Program, Finance,
Newsletter, Funds, Yearbook. Check out the Board List
in the Yearbook to see names and numbers for these
branch leaders or sign up at our General Meetings.
Don’t be shy!
Several months ago, members Ruth Rubio and Janet
Widoff placed the winning silent auction bid during one of
the branch’s fundraising efforts. The bid was for a dinner
for four offered by Co-President Marina Rivers and her
husband Wendell Harwell in their home.
Accompanied by their husbands Larry Sclerandi and
Mark, Ruth and Janet recently enjoyed a superb dinner
thoughtfully prepared by Chef Wendell. The meal was
served at a beautifully appointed table and included
several courses, including salmon with agrodolce
blueberries, beets and arugula salad, grilled flank steak,
and of course, a delectable bread pudding with a
delicate vanilla sauce for dessert. Courses were served
with homemade bread. Wines and coffee accompanied
the meal. Flavors and presentations delighted tastebuds
and eyes. Quite expectedly, the familiar phrase
"Compliments to the Chef" was heard all evening.
Fine food, lovely surroundings,
and good conversation made for a
truly memorable evening and an
unforgettable silent auction bid!!
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A sister is a gift to the heart, a
friend to the Spirit, a golden
thread to the meaning of life.
What a privilege and honor it
was to be among people of all
ages and stages who gathered
for “The Women’s March” at
the Capital. Gazing over that
sea of people awaiting the official start of the actual
march one could feel the unbelievable electric-like
energy of dedicated, competent, confident women and
some men with whom we shared 6 magnificent hours.
At first we were two, then five, and soon we saw
many AAUW sisters in purple sashes (thanks to State
President Pam Wolfe) and were joined by others from
neighboring branches, the State Board, relatives, new,
long time and potential branch members. Some
marched in groups from their neighborhoods, churches,
synagogues, mosques, yoga and swim classes and
families, professional organizations, sorority, and alum
groups. Some came alone and marched with strangers
who soon became sisters in the best sense of the word.
We are not sisters by birth but are here from the start.
Fate brought us together to be sisters by the heart.
No one was “alone” as we all felt the extraordinary
bond of wanting our “voices” heard.
The night before the march a friend hosted not a
“Wake” but an “Awakening “. Janelle Bruneau, a friend
and one of the main organizers who was on the stage
translating in sign language shared that the leadership
team had received 30,000 RSVPs from invited groups
and individuals. This number almost doubled to a
confirmed 50,000 Saturday, as we marched peacefully
for Women’s Rights (which are HUMAN RIGHTS). Our
AAUW Pay Equity stickers were distributed, and our
group and others carried signs about every possible
issue important to women locally and globally. The
challenging job now will be to determine how to bottle
the energy felt last Saturday around the world and
choose where best to put our efforts to move forward
and never ever be turned back in our quest for equality.
Know that Webmaster Janani Janakiraman’s twin
daughters, Priya and Kavya Ramamoorthy were at the
march in full force with all the officers from their
newly founded AAUW University of Texas Student
Branch; and they are ready and able, to recruit
members, raise money, hone leadership skills, and
lobby side by side with us.
- Co-President, Marsha Endahl Kramer
(Pictured above with member Melinda Townsel)
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Our January, Friday the 13th Branch Meeting was a big success with 53 planning to attend, though several had to
pull out last minute due to cedar-borne allergies and other ailments. Speaker Ann Marie Ellis, PhD, member and
retired Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at Texas State University shared three different stories of her
experiences and studies of Cuba. She personalized the story through Tanya, an 8th grade best friend of the Cuban
privileged class in the mid-50’s. Ann Marie told of traveling there in 1956 seeing the stirring of change but enjoying
the obvious glamour and luxury to which she was treated. On a later visit as a senior in 1959, Castro had already
begun transformational change the average Cuban celebrated, but Ann Marie stepped off a plane to armed guards
who moved her to a room where she and others were thoroughly searched for American dollars hidden on their
person. She told of Tanya’s losses, her move to Florida, then remarriage into modern day wealth and privilege away
from Cuba. Seeing Tanya’s Cuba through Ann Marie’s eyes helped us all realize what the changes there meant.
The lovely Austin Woman’s Club Ballroom held 36 members and 14 guests, two of whom, Terry Whaley (a TRIPLE
affiliate) and Karen Millican, joined the branch on the spot. Prez Marina honored ACC Scholars Emily Rejack and
Tashala Thompkins, plus the Executive Director of the ACC Foundation, Stephanie Dempsey. My guest, the Rev.
Cecilia Smith, reconnected with Ann Marie from a confirmation class she taught at St. David’s Episcopal Church in
the early 90’s, and then she saw Judy Reinhart, with whom she has also enjoyed a long friendship. Brand new
member Phyllis Folarin brought both her husband Femi and Georgetown/Illinois DUAL member Terry Whaley; new
member Deby Bell invited friend Cass Wheeler to come along, Larie Amsler brought Sammy, Myrtle Bell brought
Don, Barbara Worley asked Fred to come as they had both visited Cuba, then Barbara included her Cuba travel
buddy Sharyn Westmoreland. Terry Franklin invited her pal Susan Slive, and Marijean Tritle was invited as AWC
Docent Chair (giving a few of our art buffs a tour after lunch). Involved new members there included Deby Bell,
Phyllis Folarin, Brenda Hahne, Jackie Hardee, Zosia Hunt, Rev. Suellen Myers, Dr. Linda Quintanilla, and Jennifer
Swenson. Sadly, two new members Dr. Katherine Staples and Jean Driscoll cancelled to get well enough so they
could show up at the Women’s March. Beloved Honorary members Myrtle Bell, Jerry Cassidy, Anita Knight, Lillian
Kwas, and Mary Ellen Scribner also graced our tables. All agreed it was a great, lively meeting, and the food was
marvelous. In addition to the new members mentioned above, we welcomed retired dietician and psychotherapist
Marsha Steinback to the branch.
With an ear to the ground, I recently learned that longtime member Glenda Lassiter was recognized by the Austin
Genealogical Society Quarterly for her outstanding personal memoir of her father, Griff. I have enjoyed reading the
pieces because her dad and mine were of similar geography, time, and circumstances. Her writing really brings
Griff’s story to life. Congratulations, Glenda! Traveling Sally Scott just shocked all of her bridge buddies by
undergoing total knee replacement with a one day hospital stay. She has sailed through the experience, is already
out and about after a couple of weeks, returning to the many fun things that she enjoys; she adores her innovative
orthopedic surgeon. Members Marilyn Arrigona, Janie Maldonado, Dorothy Horsley, and Betty Owen have all
been unwell in January and are looking forward to a better February.
Our branch is full of fun and important things to do. Find something! Join an interest group and/or a committee.
Participate in Public Policy activities. There are currently 185 talented members on our rolls. I will take your
reservation for the Saturday, February 11th branch meeting at the Norris Conference Center at Northcross Mall off
Anderson Lane and Burnet Road. Let’s fill the room!
And in closing, we remember Jane Day, who passed away January 14th. Jane E. Day, 1928-2017, had not been a
member for a decade or more, but was once a member of the 2nd Wednesday Bridge Group and enjoyed Mah
Jongg. An avid traveler and adventurer, she explored over 35 countries during her lifetime. She was a restaurateur
and co-owner of Eagle Nest Café in Austin, TX from 1977- 1983. Her love of books led her to be a librarian at Old
Quarry Branch for several years. Besides AAUW, she was involved in her community as President of the Austin
Newcomers Club, a member of the League of Women Voters, a Girl Scout and Cub Scout leader.
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WELCOME to some of our newest MEMBERS!
Folarin, Phyllis
Dr. Phyllis Folarin and her husband live in Round
Rock, having relocated from Elgin, Illinois, to be
close to their daughters. She has joined both the
Georgetown and Austin Branches of AAUW.
Although she first joined AAUW in 1971, after
serving for two years in the National Teacher Corps,
she took a hiatus for several years while raising
children, continuing her education, and becoming
more involved in her community. She earned her
bachelor’s degree at Wilberforce University in
Ohio, her master’s degree at Southern Illinois
University and her Doctorate Degree, Ed.D in
Educational Leadership, at the University of Illinois
in Champaign-Urbana, Illinois.
She has served on several community
organizations’ Boards of Directors including the
YWCA and the Boys and Girls club and United Way
of Elgin. She received the YWCA Racial Justice
Award, as well as the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Humanitarian Award for Education from the City of
Elgin. In 1990 she was elected to the Elgin
Community College Board of trustees and at the
state level, she served on the executive committee
of the Illinois Community College Trustees
Association receiving the Outstanding Trustee
Award and at the national level, she served on the
diversity, governance, and bylaws committees.
Phyllis is a life-long educator with a passion for
student success, teaching for many years and later
a school administrator. After retiring in 2005, she
started a consulting business, coaching new and
struggling administrators and more recently, she,
her husband and daughters also formed a partnership with an infant school in Jamaica, West Indies.
She enjoys her volunteer work, golfing, traveling,
and listening to all types of music.
She hopes that working
with AAUW will afford
her opportunities to utilize
her community outreach
experiences.
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Hardee, Jackie
Jackie is a native Texan who moved from the Texas
coast in 1970 to Austin with her parents and four
younger siblings. She studied ballet for twelve
years with the Austin Civic Ballet when it was still a
fledgling dance company. After receiving her Civil
Engineering degree from UT-Austin she embarked
on a twenty-seven year career with the Texas
Natural Resources Commission. She was the first
female to receive her Professional Engineering
license for this agency and was actively involved in
writing state environmental rules and regulations.
She earned her MBA from Texas State University by
attending night school while still working by day.
As a division director, she personally interacted
with elected officials, legislators, and the US
Environmental Protection Agency. Upon
retirement and when not working on homeimprovement projects she spends her time
pursuing her favorite hobbies: world travel,
reading, quilting, geocaching, kayaking, collecting
cook books, and playing Mah Jongg. She and
Robert More, her husband of thirty-two years,
spend most weekends at their property on Canyon
Lake, near New Braunfels, TX.
Hunt, Zosia
Zosia (originally Zofia in Polish) came to the U.S. in
1954 from England and resided in Buffalo, NY.
Upon graduation from high school, she studied at
D’Youville College and earned a B.A. in Liberal Arts
in 1957 with a major in English Literature and a
minor in French. From Canisius College (Buffalo,
NY), she received an M.S. in Education in 1961.
While a student she was very active in Polish youth
groups and in the Polish Student and Graduate
Association.
She taught 7th grade English for two years, then
moved to Baltimore, and Howard County,
Maryland, and subsequently taught junior high
until 1982. In 1983 she and her husband moved to
Boca Raton, Florida where she worked at ADS
Advertising as office manager and copy writer, and
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in 1989 she was hired to run the newly opened
dormitory at The Harid Conservatory there. In
Florida she became active with the Royal Palm
Audubon Society and served on its board, including
secretary and president for many years as well as
on the Board of Florida Audubon Society for three
years. In 1996 they moved to Austin, TX where she
embraced retirement and is now involved with
several organizations here, including but not
limited to church, Friendship Force International,
and several small women’s and writing groups.
She also creates special jewelry in her “spare” time.
Lashley, Felissa
Felissa has a BS degree from Adelphi College, an
MA from NYU and Ph.D from Illinois State
University. She is a registered nurse and Ph.D.
medical geneticist and has written books on
genetics, HIV, and infectious disease. She lived in
NY for many years but spent most of her life in
Illinois (Normal, Chicago, and Edwardsville). She
moved to Cedar Park six months ago to join her
youngest son and grandchildren from Overland
Park, KS. She is interested in finding daytime
bridge, canasta and Mah Jongg.
If you are a new member,
Call or email Mary Humke
with some bio info that we
can share next time.
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Quintanilla, Linda
Linda was born in 1946 and grew up on Rainey
Street in Austin. Her father came to Austin from
Mexico when she was four years old and was an
important role model for her for his work ethic and
intelligence. She graduated from the University of
Texas in Austin in 1969 with a degree in nursing
and worked as a registered nurse for several years.
She left Austin after graduating, but she and her
husband, Dr. Laurence McCullough, moved from
Houston back to Austin last June. Linda loves
history and two of her masters are in history and
her dissertation is a history of two Chicana activists.
In Houston she taught history for community
colleges and the University of Houston. Currently
she is writing a book about an immigrant-rights
activist.
Rusk, Gail
Gail is loving her new life in Austin!! She is a CPA
and Project Management professional still in search
for the right “fit” for her here in Austin. Please
check out her Linkedin profile by searching Gail
Rusk CPA if you have any connections that might be
helpful in her search. It’s ALL about Networking!!!
She has been highly successful in “Big Corporate
America”, but also owns a Mary Kay Business.
Their skin care products are why she and her
customers do not look their ages. She looks
forward to participating in our branch’s super
exciting events once she gets a bit more settled!
Best to you all!!!

We’re thrilled to return to Washington, D.C., for our 2017 AAUW National Convention, June 14–17.
You’ll take Capitol Hill by storm, develop your leadership skills, reconnect with friends, and take advantage
of the very best cultural opportunities that D.C. has to offer.
Mark your calendar now, and keep an eye on our Facebook page for the latest updates!
Leadership for Women, by Women
http://convention.aauw.org/register/
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Images from the Women’s MARCH, Austin and Denver, January 21, 2017
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